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For questions (1- 18) choose the correct option to 
fill in the blanks.

1 Sam: Who’s your best friend?

    Edith: Jameson is my best friend. He’s nice.   
 I                        him, because he                          
 my secrets.

 A disagree / shares

 B depend on / threatens

 C count on / keeps

 D support / tells

2                                                             . We always   
 play computer games together. 

 A My best mate is Matthew.

 B My sister and I depend on each other.

 C My parents always support me.

 D My football trainer is cool.

3 Jenny: Have you got a brother or sister? 

 Fiona: Yes, I’ve got a brother. He’s three years   
 older than me. He’s a nice person. He always   
                                             when I need.

 A breaks my heart    

 B thinks I’m unbearable

 C supports me

 D makes fun of me

4 Alison: Do you and your best friends have the   
 same likes and interests?

 Brian: Yes, we do. We                                          .  

 A have a lot in common

 B don’t share the same interests

 C never count on each other

 D aren’t in the same class

5 True friends                        that they will always  
 back each other up.

 A share     B promise

 C support    D chit-chat

6 William: What do you think about Liz?

     Karen: She’s a kind and friendly girl. She    
                           with everyone in the team.

 A depends on   B refuses

 C gets on well   D breaks her heart

7 I’m a big fan of Beyonce. She has                          
 that makes all teenagers imitate her clothes.

 A an unbearable style   

 B an impressive voice

 C a trendy look 

 D terrific songs

8 My dad always tells me not to talk to                .

 A buddies    B strangers

 C mates    D voices

9 James: Look at Rita’s                        card. She’s  
 organizing a summer party next Saturday.

 Clair: In her garden at 2 p.m. Wow! I’ll be    
 there.

 A picnic     B tournament

 C invitation    D excuse

10 John: What kind of music do you like listening   
 to? 

      Amanda:                               .

 A Comedies   B Sci-fi

 C Jazz     D Romances
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11 Ken: How did you find the play?

     Alan: Nobody liked it. It was boring, and the   
 costumes were                          .

 A honest    B impressive

 C terrific    D ridiculous

12 Simone is my best buddy. We have a lot in    
 common and we                             with each    
 other. She always listens to me when I have   
 problems. 

 A count     B depend on 

 C get on well   D look forward

13 Alice: Do you have a good                    with your  
 sister?

 Jenny: Yeah. We                        similar interests,  
 so we like spending time together.

 A mate / back up  B buddy / get

 C family / go for  D relationship / share

14 Harry: What do you think about Samantha?

 William: She is really honest. She never tells   
 lies. You can always                       her.

 A come over   B share

 C argue     D trust

15 Matthew: What’s Samuel like?

  Ricky: Oh, he’s honest and friendly. He     
                                        . You can always     
 trust him.

 A is unbearable   

 B never tells lies

 C is snob and selfish     

 D doesn’t care about people’s opinions

16 Ian: Who’s that in the photo? 

 Daniel: My classmate, Jack. He’s a nice guy.   
 We have                                      .

 A strangers   B back up

 C a lot in common D depend on each other

17 True friends                      their secrets with    
 each other. 

 A share     B become

 C support    D come into

18 Robert: Would you like to come to the movie   
 with me tonight?

 Jessica: I’d like to, but I can’t. I have to stay at   
 home because                                                 . 

 A I will prepare a presentation for school

 B I am going to visit my grandparents 

 C we will go on a holiday 

 D I have to go to my brother’s basketball    
  match

For questions (19-20) choose the correct option.

19 I love just sitting and chit-chatting with my   
 best buddy.

 A         B 

 C         D

20 

 A Tips to make tasty desserts

 B Tips to have good relationships

 C Tips to be good at sports

 D Tips to choose trendy clothes 
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For questions (1-5) choose the correct option to 
fill in the blanks. 

1                                  are the ones who trust you  
 and will be there for you when you need them.

 A Strangers   

 B True friends

 C Jealous people  

 D Snob people

2 Mary: Are you going to do anything on Saturday?

 James:                           I’m too tired, I’ll rest   
 whole weekend.

 A Why not?    

 B Sure.

 C Certainly.   

 D No, not at all.

3 Beatrice: Are you doing anything special on   
 Friday?

 Andrew: Yes,                                                     .

 A I’m good at sports   

 B I have to stay home with my parents

 C I’m going to join a volleyball tournament

 D I don’t have anything better to do

4 

 I can’t meet you this evening.                              .

 A I’m going to wash my hair

 B We’re going to go for a walk

 C I’m going to study for the test

 D We’re going to go out of town

5 Mandy: It’s Saturday tomorrow.                       ?

 Rob: I’d like to go to the riverside and have a   
 picnic. 

 Mandy: Yeah. Good idea.

 A What do you want to do

 B Where is the nearest cinema

 C Who do you have a picnic with

 D Why do you eat out every day
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6 I No, not at all. Why?

 II I’m giving a goodbye party for Jack. Would   
  you like to come?

 III Sure. I’ll be there after my karate class.

 IV Hi, Sarah. Do you have any plans for tonight?

 Put the dialogue into correct order. 

 A IV - I - II - III 

 B III - IV - II - I 

 C I - IV - II - III 

 D II - I - III - IV

7  A true friend …

 •  never argues with you.

 •  shares everything with you.

 •  helps you when you need.

 •  is always kind to you.

 Which of the following is correct according   
 to the passage above?

 A Your true friend can sometimes be rude to   
  you.

 B Your true friend shouldn’t ask for help.

 C You mustn’t tell your secrets to your true   
  friend.

 D You can count on your true friend.

Answer the questions (8-10) according to the 
passage below.

Hi girls,

I have great news!

I’m going to have a slumber party on Wednesday, 
20th February. Would you like to have the craziest 
night of your life? Food and drinks are on me. 
Melina’s going to bring the latest hit songs CDs. 
Just bring your favourite pyjamas with you. I hope 
you all can come. 

For the ones who don’t know my address: just call 
Mary. She’ll tell you all the details.

Cheers,

Pamela 

8 The slumber party is                                              .

 A on the weekend  

 B on Wednesday morning

 C on the twelfth of February

 D on the twentieth of February

9 Melina is going to                                                     .

 A bring music CDs

 B decorate the room 

 C buy food and drinks

 D help the other girls with the address

10 Pamela is going to                                                   .

 A have a birthday party

 B invite her relatives

 C throw a pyjama party

 D organize a class party
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Answer the questions (1-3) according to the 
passage below.  

Friendship is a "must" for teenagers. You share 
your secrets with each other because you count on 
each other. However, sometimes you might have 
problems. The best way to solve these problems 
is talking about them face-to-face. You should try 
to get on well with your friends. You should never 
tell lies to them, and you should never be selfish. 
If you want to have good friends, you should be a 
good friend first.

1 What can be said about friendship? 

 A Friends tell lies to each other.

 B Teenagers must have friends.

 C Friendship is not important for teenagers.

 D Teenagers never get on well with each    
  other.

2 Friends trust each other, so they                       .

 A lie to each other

 B don’t have fun together

 C often have problems

 D share their secrets 

3 Which of the following is correct about     
 solving problems? 

 A True friends should be selfish.

 B True friends should talk face-to-face.

 C True friends shouldn’t count on each other.

 D True friends should tell their friends’    
  secrets to other people.

Answer the questions (4-6) according to the 
passage below. 

Daniel:  I have a lot of friends. We go out, have 
fun and spend great time together. But I have one 
best buddy. His name is Matt. We’ve known each 
other for five years. We are both good at cycling, 
so we join bicycle races together. We support each 
other all the time. We share the same likes and 
interests.

Jessica: My best friend’s name is Yolanda.  She is 
so cool and laid-back. She always calms me down 
and makes jokes when I’m sad or angry. She is 
honest and kind. We share our secrets and back 
each other up. I’m so lucky to have a friend like 
Yolanda. She always understands me.

Wilma: Pat is my best friend. She is always there 
when I need her. She helps me with the exams at 
school, because she is hardworking. She is very 
good at Science and History. At the weekends, we 
organize parties and invite our friends. We always 
have fun together.

4 Daniel                                                                      .

 A has only one friend 

 B doesn’t know how to ride a bike

 C and his friend organize bicycle races

 D and his friends have a great time together

5 Jessica’s best friend calms her down when   
 she                                               .

 A feels down    B supports her

 C makes jokes  D shares her secrets

6 Wilma and Pat                                                           .

 A make jokes

 B join bicycle races 

 C don’t help each other

 D gather with their friends
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Answer the questions (7-9) according to the 
passage below.

Hi Daryl,

All the girls from my new class are coming for tea 
on Friday, 26th September. They’ll be here at about 
5 p.m. I want you to see our new house. We have a 
big porch with beautiful flowers and a great view 
of the lake. We’ll have so much fun sitting on our 
porch, chatting, watching the view and having tea 
and cake. I’ll send you the location. 

Hope you can come.

Love, 

Lizzy

7                                              organizing the party.

 A All the girls are

 B Lizzy is

 C Lizzy’s new class is

 D Daryl is

8 The girls are going to Lizzy’s house                 .

 A at noon 

 B at night 

 C early in the morning

 D late in the afternoon

9 The girls will                                                .

 A buy a new house

 B send the location

 C sit and chit-chat

 D swim in the lake

Answer the questions (10-12) according to the 
passage below.

Dear Elizabeth,

I’m having the best weekend ever. Today, we are 
going to Rihanna’s concert. Can you believe it? She 
is coming to our town! I love her songs, her style, 
everything about her. You know I like rap music 
most, but Rihanna’s songs are different. They are 
catchy and fun. And to be honest, I love singing her 
songs and dancing to them. 

Anyway, I have to go now. I have to catch the train 
to downtown. 

See you,

Sharon

10 Sharon is very excited because she                  .

 A likes rap music most

 B thinks Rihanna’s songs are boring

 C will catch the train

 D is going to her favourite singer’s concert

11 What is Sharon’s favourite music type? 

 A Rihanna.    

 B Rap.

 C Catchy and fun.  

 D Dancing and singing.

12 Which of the following is not correct about   
 Sharon?

 A She is a fan of Rihanna.

 B She is having a great weekend.

 C She thinks Rihanna’s style is impressive.

 D She prefers going to a rap concert this    
  weekend.




